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Release Notes 

 

This document is the official Release Notes for Winscribe Digital Dictation v. 4.2.6. The purpose of this 
document is to provide information on the key new features and changes introduced to the software. 
Please review this document carefully along with the Installation Guide and Technical Specification 
Guide before beginning the installation process.  

 

Overview 
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  4.2.6 : Key New Features  

Winscribe Client 

"Copy" Button for Completed SR Text 
A Copy button has been added to the Speech Recognition Corrected Text window. Clicking Copy will 
place the text onto the clipboard. 

 

For full details on working with speech recognition, please refer to the Speech Recognition section of the Winscribe Client User 
Guide. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

4.2.6 : Key New Features 
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Web Admin 

Script Deployment 
Client Settings in the Web Admin now provides a centralized method for script deployment. 

The new settings Author Scripts and Typist Scripts allow the upload of XML scripts, which are stored in 
the database against the template.  

 

Allocation of scripts is supported to the following levels: 

For authors: 

 Specific author 

 All authors in a department 

  All authors in a facility 

For typists: 

 Specific typist 

 All typists in a department 

 All typists in a facility 

1. An XML script is created in Winscribe Author or Client: 
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  4.2.6 : Key New Features  

2. The XML script file (Scripts.xml) is then uploaded to the template: 

 
3. A tandem setting for each of the two new settings is also now available. Author Scripts Overwrite 

and Typist Scripts Overwrite enables script overwriting (i.e., the overwriting of any existing script): 

 

For full details on creating templates including XML scripts, please refer to the Client Settings/Script Deployment section of the 
Web Manager Guide. 
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Winscribe Author 

Departmental Access for Authors 

 

Authors with at least one of the following permissions are allowed to access jobs created by other 
authors via Winscribe Author and Internet Author: 

 Review others' work 

 Edit others' work 

 View others' work 

These permissions provide access to jobs in all departments (the default). 

An author's access to jobs created by others may now be limited by the administrator to a list of 
selected departments. 

 

1. The administrator selects Selected departments only (the sub-option of View others' work), then 
selects the required departments from the Hidden Departments list, moving them across to the 
Visible departments list: 

4.2.5 : Key New Features 
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  4.2.5 : Key New Features  

  
 

Grundig DigtaSonicMic III 
The Grundig DigtaSonicMic III desktop microphone is now supported in Winscribe Author and Winscribe 
Internet Author. 
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Display Registry Settings in Author 
A set of registry settings, previously only editable in the registry, are now available to authors directly on 
the Speech Recognition tab in the Winscribe Author Options: 

 

 Autostart Dragon when Author started — If Dragon is selected as the SR engine, this will start 
automatically when Author is started. 

 Always use local speech recognition profile — The user's local speech recognition profile will 
become his/her default profile. 

The last two checkboxes provide configuring for the two-button completion option for speech 
recognition jobs: 

 Display speech recognition Complete button 

 
 Display speech recognition Sign and Complete button 

 

For further information, please see the Winscribe Author User Guide: the Speech Recognition Tab 
section, and the Completing Speech Recognition Jobs section. 
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  4.2.5 : Key New Features  

Winscribe Client 

Author Notifications for Typists 
Typist notifications can now be filtered to notify of jobs by one, or more, selected authors (whereby 
existing notification criteria are applied to the selected authors, so that only jobs from these authors, 
and that match the other criteria, result in notifications). Previously, it had been all authors, which 
remains the default behavior.  

Filtering of notifications can be set in the: 

 Winscribe Client  

 Client Settings in the Web Manager 

Filtering Notifications in the Winscribe Client: 

1. Selecting to Filter Notifications by Author: will enable the Select... button: 
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2. Clicking Select opens the Author Notifications Selection dialog window: 

 
3. The required Authors can be checked, and by clicking Add Checked, added to the list of authors to 

be included in the notifications: 
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4. Clicking OK saves the list. 

5. The list can be edited (authors added/removed) at any time. 

Filtering Notifications in the Web Manager 

In the Client Settings in the Web Manager, provision is now provided for Typist Notifications to filter on 
one, or more, authors: 

1. The administrator selects to Notify about jobs from selected authors: and enters the User ID of one, 
or more, authors: 

  
 

Departmental Notifications for Typists 

Typist notifications can now be filtered to notify of jobs by one, or more, selected departments 
(whereby existing notification criteria are applied to the selected departments, so that only jobs from 
these departments, and that match the other criteria, result in notifications). Previously, it had been all 
departments, which remains the default behavior.  

Filtering of notifications can be set in the: 

 Winscribe Client  

 Client Settings in the Web Manager 

Filtering Notifications in the Winscribe Client: 

1. Selecting to Filter Notifications by Department: will enable the Select... button: 
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2. Clicking Select opens the Notification Departments dialog window: 

 
3. The required Departments can be checked, to be added to the list of departments to be included in 

the notifications: 

4. Clicking OK saves the list. 

5. The list can be edited (departments added/removed) at any time. 

Filtering Notifications in the Web Manager 

In the Client Settings in the Web Manager, provision is now provided for Typist Notifications to filter on 
one, or more, departments: 

1. The administrator selects to Notify jobs in selected departments, and enters the ID of one, or more, 
departments: 

  
 

Footnote to Typist Notifications 

If a typist is configured for both departmental notifications and author notifications simultaneously, 
then notifications work on an AND basis, not an OR basis. 

For example: A typist chooses job notifications for Department 2 AND Author 1000; therefore, the typist 
will receive notifications only for jobs that are both Department 2 AND Author 1000, (and not 
Department 2 (with any other author) OR Author 1000 (in any other department)). 
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  4.2.5 : Key New Features  

View finished SR document from the job 
A Load corrected text button is now available to the typist on the Client Playbar. 

 

Clicking the button will display the job's corrected SR text (read-only).  

Note: The button is only visible when corrected SR text is available, and when the corrected text button 
is not displayed. 

Corrected Text button: 
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Winscribe Client 

 A more specific message is now provided during Windows Authentication login if no typist licenses 
are available.  

If a Typist is using Windows Authentication and there are no typist licenses available, then 
previously, the typist would get a generic error message and be shown the logon screen, where the 
typist could logon with user credentials. When logging in manually, the typist would then receive the 
"no typist licenses available" message. Now, the typist receives the "no typist licenses available" 
immediately, instead of the generic error message, and are no longer shown the logon dialog. This 
saves the Typist from having to manually attempt to logon when it will fail. 

 German translations were updated to improve the German user experience. 

 The ProxyEnabled registry entry is read before any HTTP requests are made. 

The "Proxy enabled" registry setting was previously not read until after several HTTP requests were 
sent to the Winscribe Server, which meant some HTTP messages did not use the proxy. Now, the 
"Proxy enabled" registry setting is read first, so all HTTP messages use the proxy. This stops these 
HTTP messages failing when the proxy has to be used to connect to the Winscribe Server. 

Web Manager 

 German translations were updated to improve the German user experience. 

 The missing jquery-1.6.2.js file has been added to the installer. 

The jquery-1.6.2.js file was previously not included in the installation. This would result in error 
messages being logged when the code was attempting to use the methods in the jquery-1.6.2.js file. 
These error messages no longer occur. 

Data Provider 

 Extra debug logging for unknown HTTP requests has been added, so that the source of these 
unknown HTTP requests can be identified. . 

Importer Addin 

 Previously you could enter data into user fields which were not valid for the selected job type. Also 
these user fields were named "Custom 1" to "Custom 5", rather than the name associated with the 
selected job type. Now, the name of the user fields have been set to match the selected job type, 
and any user fields not specified in the job type are disabled. 

 

4.2.6 : Changes Introduced 
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  4.2.5 : Changes Introduced  

Data Provider 

 Improved job history information by adding job changes Logfile entries missing in 4.2 

Internet Author 

 Now displays the department description until audio recording is started  

Internet Importer 

 Added support for TAG user fields up to 255 characters in length, was 30 chars 

 Added support for foreign language characters inside DSS files 

License Server 

 Improved security of XML license file importation 

 Support for importing .zip files containing multiple license files  

Mobile Web Service 

 Limited uploads of files to specified audio and document types for enhanced security 

 Deprecated all methods used only by the pre Blackberry 10 devices 

Web Manager 

 Fixed speech recognition states above 9 being removed when the job is edited 

 Allowed for unticking the Departmental Manager option by deleting all 
MANAGERDEPARTMENTMEMBERSHIP entries. 

 Typist group listings now display in alphabetical order (formatted as: last name, first name - ID) 

Winscribe Author 

 Modified folder reading and creation code to eliminate locking folders used by Nuance Dragon 

 Added support for finding Dragon 14 when installed on the PC 

 Reinstated the 4.1 checking for local AuthorScriptsxxx.xml files for Scripts.xml file upgrading per PC 
(it was deprecated in 4.2) 

Winscribe Client 

 Now displays the correct foreign language on the logon screen 

 Now displays the Find panel if the saved Find Filter value is not an empty string when first started 

 Reinstated the 4.1 checking for local AuthorScriptsxxx.xml files for Scripts.xml file upgrading per PC 
(it was deprecated in 4.2) 

 When a typist presses the Speech Recognition Corrected Text button, a log file entry will be created 
in the Database "Tranlog" table. In the TL_TYPE column it will have a value of "S". In the Typist 
Activity Log report, it will display "SR Corrected" in the Activity column. This allows us to know when 
and if the Typist clicked the button, which can be used by future Speech Recognition reports. 

 

4.2.5 : Changes Introduced 
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None 

 

4.2.6 : Database Changes 
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  4.2.6 : Resolved Issues  

 Fixed bug that that incorrectly rendered login graphics and splash screen when display settings were 
set higher than 100% 

 

4.2.6 : Resolved Issues 
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Application Version 

Winscribe Author 4.2.0.692 

Winscribe Client 4.2.0.709 

Winscribe Importer 4.2.0.448 

Winscribe Internet Author 4.2.0.552 

Winscribe Web Components 4.2.0.1533 

 

 

 

4.2.6 : Application Versions 
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2017 

Release: 4.2.5 

Summary of release 4.2.5, February 2017. Full details available in 4.2.5 Release Notes.  

*   New Features   * 

Winscribe Author 

 Departmental access for authors — authors with correct permissions are able to access jobs created 
by other authors. 

 Display registry settings — A set of registry settings for Client Speech Recognition, previously only 
editable in the registry, are now available to authors directly. 

Winscribe Client 

 Author notifications for typists — Typist notifications can now be filtered to notify of jobs by one, or 
more, selected authors. 

 Departmental notifications for typists — Typist notifications can now be filtered to notify of jobs by 
one, or more, selected departments. 

 View finished SR document from the job — A Load corrected text button is now available to the 
typist on the Playbar, enabling access to the job's corrected SR text. 

*   Changes Introduced   * 

Data Provider 

 Improved job history information by adding job changes Logfile entries missing in 4.2 

Internet Author 

 Now displays the department description until audio recording is started  

Internet Importer 

 Added support for TAG user fields up to 255 characters in length, was 30 chars 

 Added support for foreign language characters inside DSS files 

License Server 

 Improved security of XML license file importation 

 Support for importing .zip files containing multiple license files  

Mobile Web Service 

 Limited uploads of files to specified audio and document types for enhanced security 

 Deprecated all methods used only by the pre Blackberry 10 devices 

Web Manager 

 Fixed speech recognition states above 9 being removed when the job is edited 

 Allowed for unticking the Departmental Manager option by deleting all 
MANAGERDEPARTMENTMEMBERSHIP entries. 

 Typist group listings now display in alphabetical order (formatted as: last name, first name - ID) 

Winscribe Author 

Product Change Log 
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 Modified folder reading and creation code to eliminate locking folders used by Nuance Dragon 

 Added support for finding Dragon 14 when installed on the PC 

 Reinstated the 4.1 checking for local AuthorScriptsxxx.xml files for Scripts.xml file upgrading per PC 
(it was deprecated in 4.2) 

Winscribe Client 

 Now displays the correct foreign language on the logon screen 

 Now displays the Find panel if the saved Find Filter value is not an empty string when first started 

 Reinstated the 4.1 checking for local AuthorScriptsxxx.xml files for Scripts.xml file upgrading per PC 
(it was deprecated in 4.2) 

 When a typist presses the Speech Recognition Corrected Text button, a log file entry will be created 
in the Database "Tranlog" table. In the TL_TYPE column it will have a value of "S". In the Typist 
Activity Log report, it will display "SR Corrected" in the Activity column. This allows us to know when 
and if the Typist clicked the button, which can be used by future Speech Recognition reports. 

*   Database Changes   * 

Table Change Summary 

Author Column length enlarged 

AuthorDepartmentAccess Added new table 

AuthorRoleDepartmentAccess Added new table 

FacilityUsers Column length enlarged 

ListValues Updated  

Manager Column length enlarged 

Trans Column length enlarged 

*   Newly Supported   * 

Dragon Naturally Speaking 

 Dragon Medical Practice 3.2 

 Dragon NaturallySpeaking 14 Professional  

 Dragon NaturallySpeaking 14 Legal  

Dragon Professional and DMPE 

Current status on Dragon’s supported and tested versions: 

Edition Tested Supported 

Dragon Professional v14 Group 
  

Dragon Professional v14 Legal Group 
  

Dragon DMPE v3.2 
  

Dragon Professional v14 Individual 
  

Dragon Professional v14 Legal Individual 
  

Hardware 

 Philips SpeechMike 3700  
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 Philips SpeechMike 3800 

 Grundig Digta SonicMic 3  

Software 

 MS Office 2016 

OS 

 MS Windows 10 

 MS SQL Server 2014 

 MS SQL Server 2016 

Citrix 

 Citrix XenApp 6.5 and Citrix Receiver 13 

 Citrix XenApp 6.5 and Citrix Receiver 4.4 

 Citrix XenApp 7.6 and Citrix Receiver 4.3 

 Citrix XenApp 7.6 and Citrix Receiver 4.4 

*   Resolved Issues   * 

 Speech Recognition: Fixed an issue with jobs getting stuck in Speech Recognition queue resulting in 
a temporary VOX file being created every second. 

 Winscribe Author: Fixed sorting of the Completed date column which was displaying in text 
character order, not date order. 

 Winscribe Author: Resolved an issue where the RTF file was being not saved until after SRCompleted 
call checks for its existence. This was causing the signing of the RTF file to fail. 

 Winscribe Client: Fixed an issue where the typist would change the job type for a job and the 
required by date was not being updated for the new job type. 

 Telephony: Fixed an issue where call timeouts were not working when using the HMP software. 

*   Application Versions   * 

Application Version 

Dictation Server 4.2.0.476 

License Server 5.0.0.6 

Speech Recognition 4.2.0.290 

Winscribe Author 4.2.0.673 

Winscribe Client 4.2.0.688  

Winscribe Importer 4.2.0.448 

Winscribe Internet Author 4.2.0.540 

Winscribe Web Components 4.2.0.1443 
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2016 

Update: September 

Winscribe Author Update 8 

 Allow customer to choose to open the Speech recognition RTF or attached RTF file first before 
opening any attached Word documents (if required). This is done via a HKCU 
“OpenRTFFileFirst=True” registry entry). 

 Added Grundig SonicMic 3 support. 

 Make attachments form modal so it does not get orphaned. 

Internet Author Update 8 

 Added Grundig SonicMic 3 support. 

 Make attachments form modal so it does not get orphaned. 

Winscribe Client Update 9 

 Allow up to 1 second difference in the downloaded VOX file date time to stop the VOX file being 
downloaded twice. 

 Do not use Speech Recognition synching code as it may result in missing Speech Recognition Text 
due to timing issues when loading the Speech Recognition Text form. 

Winscribe Importer Update 9 

 Refactor the FileExists and DirExists methods using FileSystemObject to eliminate locking a folder or 
file. 

 Create a wsPcmToSpeex.exe to resolve the DS2 file to SPEEX conversion failure that can occur after 
importing thousands of DS2 files. 

Dictation Server Update 4 

 Upgrade the database version to 4.2.3.  

 Change the Author, Trans and Manager email field lengths to 100 characters.  

 Add two Author Departmental access tables (used for 4.3 and perhaps later in with 4.2) 

Web Manager Update 12 

 For the Departmental Managers, do not show departments in the drop down list that they are not 
allowed to access. 

 Change the Author, Trans and Manager email fields for the Add and Update Web forms to allow up 
to 100 characters to be entered. 

Web Components Update 12 

 Fix the "Maximum stored procedure, trigger or view nesting level exceeded (limit 32)" issue. 

 Fix NHibernate causing a data flush too early, which results in a Data Provider exception.  

 Reduce the size of the downloaded Author and Typist XML lists for Authors based on their 
permissions. 

 Add the job number to all LogFile messages, where it is available. 

 Set the LogFile table L_DATE format to yyyyMMddHH:mm:ss to correct reporting date range issues. 
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Mobile Web Service Update 12 

 Fix not finding the Author user id in a Facility database, when using the ImporterAddin via either the 
Author or Client applications. 

 

Update: June 

Web Components Update 9 

DataProvider 

 Resolves issue 4091 - Update the job target date time when the Typist changes the job type. 

 Resolves issue 4086 - Add missing LogFile logging so that job history information is available. 

Web Manager 

 Resolves issue 4117 -  Where Web Manager would not run on Server 2003. 

 Resolves issue 4093 - Comment out 3 security lines in the web.config that stop the menu being 
displayed in Firefox and Chrome browsers. 

 Resolves issue 4095 - Stop speech recognition states above 9 from being set to zero when the 
Manager edits the job. 

Mobile Web Service 

 Resolves issue 2016060261000547 - Where ImporterAddin would not upload jobs from non 
Winscribe facilities. 

Winscribe Author Update 7 

 Allow automated local PC copying of AuthorScriptsOverwrite.xml and AuthorScripts.xml to the users 
working folders Scripts.xml file. The installation folder is checked first and then the parent folder of 
the UserWorkingDirectory is checked. If no Author Scripts files are found, then downloads of these 
files is requested from the Server\Upgrades folder. 

Winscribe Internet Author Update 7 

 Allow automated local PC copying of AuthorScriptsOverwrite.xml and AuthorScripts.xml to the users 
working folders Scripts.xml file. The installation folder is checked first and then the parent folder of 
the UserWorkingDirectory is checked. If no Author Scripts files are found, then downloads of these 
files is requested from the Server\Upgrades folder. 

 Display the department description if the "Ask For Department" option is ticked, while there is no 
recording volume meter displayed. 

 Display the Author name instead of the Author Id in the review jobs drop down list. 

 Add HKLM\Software\Winscribe\General registry setting "RequireVoiceRecording=True" to stop 
message box being displayed that asks if you want to upload a blank recording. 

Winscribe Client Update 8 

 Resolves issue 3751 - filter editor not displaying a drop down list of Authors.  

 Resolves issue 4120 - Dutch, Danish and Swedish language setting displays German on login screen 
of Winscribe Client. 

 Update foreign language for the SaveJobAsWave dialog. 

Winscribe (Internet) Importer Update 8 

 Resolves issue 4115 - Add DS-5500 to list of supported devices in Importer Options dialog. 

 Resolves issue 4071 - Tag files not working if importing DS2 files only. This was broken after adding 
foreign language support to the author id, job type and key field values. 
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 Resolves issue 4085 - Change the Tag file keyfield and userfield lengths from 30 to 255 chars. 

Winscribe License Server Update 1 

 Implements an updated purging feature for License Server.  Previously License Server would purge 
only when an administrator viewed the license request history or license usage pages. 

 Improves security on the XML files and also simplifies the check of the XML file format as some 
license files were being treated as invalid. 

Winscribe Thin Client Update 3 

 Resolves Issue 4140 - where the import jobs registry value was always set to true. 

Winscribe Audio Importer Update 4 (actually a 4.3 version, but also used for 4.2) 

 Resolves issue 4124 - Audio Importer not installing on foreign operating systems. 

 Do not allow installing this application if the 4.3 Winscribe Audio Importer Plus is already installed. 
 

Update: March 

Web Components Update 8a 

DataProvider 

 Fixes an issue in release 4.2.0.1181 with installing client applications via the web setup page. 

 Implements security enhancements to better secure Data Provider operations. 

 Resolves Issue 3617 - Typist Productivity report throws "Potentially dangerous.RequestQuery String" 
error.  After loading 75 reports, the Crystal Reports engine would throw an exception and fail to 
load any further reports until the application pool was recycled.  This was because the engine 
keeps a ‘count’ of simultaneous connections and does not permit more than 75 simultaneous 
connections.  However, we were not terminating the connections so each report was incorrectly 
being interpreted by the Crystal Reports engine as a simultaneous connection. Resolves a very rare 
issue where new job records could fail to get a unique job number, leading to error: Violation of 
PRIMARY KEY constraint 'PK_job'. Cannot insert duplicate key in object 'dbo.job'. 

 Resolves issue 3843 - jobs that rejected are then re-opened by Next Job if they are next in priority.  
Rejected jobs are now correctly ignored by next job. 

 Resolves Issue 3813 - pre-type and post-type review flags were not being set on imported jobs if the 
author properties specify their jobs are to have pre-type and/or post-type review set. 

 Resolves an issue causing the following error: PRIMARY KEY constraint 'PK_job'. Cannot insert 
duplicate key in object 'dbo.job'. 

Web Manager 

 Remove all the entries in the ManagerDepartmentMembership table when a Manager is changed 
from a Departmental Manager to a Facility Manager. 

 Resolves an issue reading the contexts.ini file for Speech Recognition language and context if the file 
contained non-English language special / accent characters. 

 Resolves Issue 3846 - Adds Job Length and SR Accuracy columns to the JobList print page. 

 Resolves Issue 3802 - Job History is incorrect when there has been more than one author reviewing 
the same job. 

 Implements a Department Typist Group list in the JobTypeUpdate page. 

 Implements security enhancements to better secure Web Manager operations. 

 Add Name column so Excel Data-only view is created with the column headers in the correct 
columns. 
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Mobile Web Service 

 Implements security enhancements to better secure Mobile Web Service operations. 

 Resolves Issue 3931 - non-contiguous VOX files may not import, causing a web service error that can 
stop the application pool running Mobile Web Service. 

 Resolves Issue 3904 - Marking a job as confidential when importing with Importer Addin 
(ImporttoMobileWebService) does not force you to specify a typist. 

Winscribe Author Update 6 

 Implements timer changes in an attempt to improve stability during Record and Playback 
operations. 

 Implements timer changes to attempt to address gaps in audio on heavily used Citrix XenApp 
servers due to the lack of CallMeRegularly timer events successfully occurring.  Without the 
appropriate number of CallMeRegularly events firing, there isn't any timer event to pick up audio 
packets and they could be lost. CallMeRegularly used to call a windows message that, priority wise, 
was at the bottom of the ladder, thus it could be discarded easily if, for whatever reason, Windows 
could not give it any priority.  A new custom timer has been implement that will always get the 
appropriate number of CallMeRegularly firing. Additionally, CallMeRegularly will now only call 
during Recording or during Playback. Thus will reduce the number of calls from this particular timer. 

 Resolves the following issues with bookmarks that could cause freeze / switch-to faults 

 Pressing Next/Prev bookmark while Recording or Playing caused a ‘hang’ 

 Inserting more than one bookmark on some converted DSS / DS2 files would cause a ‘hang’ 

 Opening a VOX with bookmarks on some converted DSS / DS2 files would cause a ‘hang’ 

 Resolves Issue 3921 - in Citrix XenApp environments, Rewind and Fast Forward events from 
SpeechMikes will sometimes not cause Winscribe Author to rewind or fast forward.  The button 
highlights but the cursor position doesn't change. 

 Resolves Issue 3951 - file upload using the Winscribe Hardware Virtual Channel is very slow when 
Winscribe Author is running on the Citrix XenApp or Terminal Services session. 

 Implemented the ability for Winscribe Author to recognise Dragon Naturally Speaking version 14 
products are installed for client-side speech recognition.  Note: Certification of Dragon 14 products 
has not yet been done. 

 Resolves an issue where Record mode in slider-type Philips Classic SpeechMikes (5260, 3220, 3520, 
3620) would record on the play event when play is expected. 

 Resolves issue 3879 - changes are not saved to a job if the user reviews a job and pastes data into it 
without making any other changes. 

 Resolves an issue where Speech Recognition templates/snippets do not display for non-English 
languages. 

 Issue 3774 - Speech Recognition templates/snippets now display the first time a custom template is 
created if no other templates are accessible to the user and the treeview is not set to hidden. 

 Resolves Issue 3770 - client-side speech recognition profiles are corrupted if a user changes a setting 
in the Speech Recognition General Options. 

Winscribe Internet Author Update 6 

 Resolves an issue where Record mode in slider-type Philips Classic SpeechMikes (5260, 3220, 3520, 
3620) would record on the play event when play is expected. 

Winscribe Client Update 7 

 Resolves Issue 3951 - file upload using the Winscribe Hardware Virtual Channel is very slow when 
Winscribe Client is running on the Citrix XenApp or Terminal Services session.  
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 Resolves Issue 3922 - on non-English operating systems, Winscribe Client settings that may contain a 
space (Word Processor, Folder Storage, Theme) could not be set. 

 Resolves issue 3900 - special / accent characters are not displayed correctly in Winscribe Client. 

 Resolves Issue 3797 - if Winscribe Client is closed while a Find filter is applied, upon restart the filter 
is still applied but there is no UI reference to show the results are being filtered. 

 Resolves an issue where, in Properties view, updating the data for one job could write data to 
another job. 

 Prevents unnecessary voice data download occurring after a job is edited that is already 
downloaded. 

 Resolves Issue 3817 - the Jobtype description do not display in non-English OS preventing the ability 
to change job type. 

 Resolves an issue where reports do not display in non-English OS. 

 Implements the ability to add or remove multiple typists to/from groups simultaneously. 

 Implements the ability to manually re-order filter-based folders. 

 Resolves Issue 3673 - Notification for "Shared jobs that are high priority jobs" also showing up for 
normal priority jobs. 

Winscribe (Internet) Importer Update 7 

 Resolves Issue 3766 - when installed as a service, Internet Importer could hit an IIS exception and 
then just stop.  wsImport01 will not crash but it would pause and not respond, requiring a service 
restart. 

 Resolves DSS/DS2 foreign language special characters issue - The Author name inside the DSS/DS2 
file can contain foreign language characters that use ASCII chars above 127. This patch resolves this 
issue where VB6 will not read these characters correctly from a DSS/DS2 file. 

 

2015 

Update: June 

Winscribe Importer Update 6  

 Resolves Issue (#3728) – Jobs with times that don’t have leading zeros (e.g. 11.43.4 or 11.4.40) will 
have a created time that is the current server time. 

 Version Compatibility: Winscribe Importer 4.2 Update 6 is certified to upload jobs to 4.2, 4.1 and 4.0 
SR1 Web Components servers.  The following Web Components / DataProvider compatibility notes 
apply: 

 4.2 - compatible with all builds of Web Components / DataProvider 

 4.1 - compatible with wsDataProvider v4.1 Patch 1 or newer 

 4.0 SR1 - compatible with all builds of Web Components / DataProvider (using usernames for 
Author identification is not supported in 4.0 SR1) 

Winscribe 4.2 Web Components Update 7  

DataProvider 

 Attempts to resolve Issue 3729 – Error 103 can occur unexpectedly in Winscribe Client 

 Resolves an issue with client side speech recognition where authors are unable to save a speech 
recognition template 

 Resolves an issue where WinscribeSRContexts.ini uploaded by Winscribe Author doing Client Side 
Speech Recognition fails to merge the contents of the WinscribeSRContexts.ini with the existing 
Contexts.ini in the Training folder. 
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 Resolves an Issue where when reviewing jobs in Winscribe Author, user defined fields are not visible  

Web Manager 

 Resolves an Issue (#3645) where Workflow Author ID author list can display incorrect Author ID 

 Resolves an issue where, if two or more job types with identical Description exist in the same 
Department when viewing Departmental Job Types (DepartmentJobType.aspx), changes applied to a 
job type | typist group combination may be applied to the job type | typist group combination of 
another job type that has the same job type description 

 Implements Feature Request (#3452) - re-introduces the IDs for Job Type & Typist Group that were 
removed in 4.1 when viewing Departmental Job Types (DepartmentJobType.aspx) 

   

 Fixes an issue in release 4.2.0.1181 with installing client applications via the web setup page. 

 Implements security enhancements to better secure Data Provider operations. 

 Resolves Issue 3617 - Typist Productivity report throws "Potentially dangerous.RequestQuery String" 
error.  After loading 75 reports, the Crystal Reports engine would throw an exception and fail to 
load any further reports until the application pool was recycled.  This was because the engine 
keeps a ‘count’ of  simultaneous connections and does not permit more than 75 simultaneous 
connections.  However, we were not terminating the connections so each report was incorrectly 
being interpreted by the Crystal Reports engine as a simultaneous connection. Resolves a very rare 
issue where new job records could fail to get a unique job number, leading to error: Violation of 
PRIMARY KEY constraint 'PK_job'. Cannot insert duplicate key in object 'dbo.job'. 

 Resolves issue 3843 - jobs that rejected are then re-opened by Next Job if they are next in priority.  
Rejected jobs are now correctly ignored by next job. 

 Resolves Issue 3813 - pre-type and post-type review flags were not being set on imported jobs if the 
author properties specify their jobs are to have pre-type and/or post-type review set. 

 Resolves an issue causing the following error: PRIMARY KEY constraint 'PK_job'. Cannot insert 
duplicate key in object 'dbo.job'. 

 Web Manager 

 Remove all the entries in the ManagerDepartmentMembership table when a Manager is changed 
from a Departmental Manager to a Facility Manager. 

 Resolves an issue reading the contexts.ini file for Speech Recognition language and context if the file 
contained non-English language special / accent characters. 

 Resolves Issue 3846 - Adds Job Length and SR Accuracy columns to the JobList print page. 

 Resolves Issue 3802 - Job History is incorrect when there has been more than one author reviewing 
the same job. 

 Implements a Department Typist Group list in the JobTypeUpdate page. 

 Implements security enhancements to better secure Web Manager operations. 

 Add Name column so Excel Data-only view is created with the column headers in the correct 
columns . 

Mobile Web Service 

 Implements security enhancements to better secure Mobile Web Service operations. 

 Resolves Issue 3931 - non-contiguous VOX files may not import, causing a web service error that can 
stop the application pool running Mobile Web Service. 

 Resolves Issue 3904 - Marking a job as confidential when importing with Importer Addin 
(ImporttoMobileWebService) does not force you to specify a typist. 
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Winscribe Author (Build 533) and Internet Author (Build 473) — Update 5 

Winscribe Author 

 Resolves an Issue (#3691) where Winscribe Author does not display the client side speech 
recognition window pane by default for job types that are Speech Recognition Enabled 

 Implements Feature Request (#3557) to add the “Completed Date” to the Author Columns 

 Implements persistent column sorting 

Winscribe Internet Author  

 Resolves Issue (#3530) – Closing aInternet Author while reviewing a job left the job in “Being 
Reviewed” status 

Winscribe Client (Build 604) — Update 6 

 Resolves an issue where Winscribe Client cannot process any requests while uploading an 
attachment 

 Resolves an issue where attachment uploads would fail and infinitely try to re-upload an attachment 
if it took longer than 600 seconds to upload the attachment 

 Resolves an issue (#3687) where Winscribe Client speech text cannot be retrieved if the job is 
accessed prior to recognition 

 Resolves an issue (#3713) where the Typist playbar shows the length of the previously opened 
dictation when opening a zero-length job 

 Resolves an an issue where a typist manager cannot allocate a job with status "Being Typed" if they 
drag the job to a typist in the 'All Typist' list in Groups and Typists 

wsPhonecards Special Release (V4.2.0.453) 

 Resolves Issue (#3459) – VOIP Authors logging in would receive “The User ID number you entered is 
not Valid”  

 Logging: 

 Logging is written to C:\Winscribe\Debug\Logs\wsDialog 

 Logging is limited to 2x files per line, each with a maximum size of 10,000,000 bytes 
 

Update: May 

Winscribe Importer Update 5 

 "You must be an Administrator or select 'Run as Administrator' to edit the application settings!" 
warning is now on Tools >Options 

 Hardware device configuration is now disabled when launching the Importer user interface in a 
Remote Desktop or Citrix XenApp session 

 Resolves Issue (#3324) Unusual delay when accessing Tools > Options 

 Resolves Issue (#3323) "No GruMMC" message when accessing Importer via Remote Desktop 

 Improved the speed of communication when configuring Philips DPM devices 

 Importer Extender: Resolves Issue (#3582) where the UDF field is limited to 16 characters   

Winscribe 4.2 Web Components Update 6 

DataProvider 

 Winscribe Client is now permitted to log in with the same Typist ID on more than one PC. However a 
typist will be unable to open a job on multiple Winscribe Client sessions simultaneously if those 
sessions all use the same Login ID 
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 Implements a licensing protection – all typists in a Facility will be unable to open jobs if the number 
of typists logged in exceeds the maximum number of licenses the Facility has. They will receive error 
103.      

 Resolves an issue where Winscribe Client cannot open manually created jobs 

 Resolves Issue (#3630) – Job History is incorrect if a job is completed or incompleted during post 
type review 

 Resolves an issue where, if a proxy strips all data from a VOX file while being uploaded, the job 
record would still be created, place a 0 KB VOX file in the Recrding folder 

 Modifies Job History so that date/time is is never identical to any other entry, improving the logical 
order of events that are displayed 

 Resolves an issue where a pre-type review job that is sent to a Typist does not have a job ready date 
(J_REDATE) defined 

 Resolves an issue with Delete Date (J_DEDATE) for jobs when an Author deletes (completes) a job – 
it is incorrectly set to the current date/time of completion, not to the current date/time + “delete 
job after” value for the job type. 

Web Manager 

 Resolves the following issues when a Manager manually adds job: 

 Modifications to the created/Closed/ Ready for Typing/ Target Completion date/time properties 
are not saved 

 The Target Completion Date/Time is not calculated baed on the selected Job Type 

 Resolves Issue (#3583) – A departmental Manager cannot view jobs from an Author who does not 
belong to the home Dept of the Manager. 

 Resolves Issue (#3589) where an error occurs when completing jobs on sites using non-USA date 
formats where there is a holiday in the working schedule with a ‘day’ value greater than 12 

 Resolves Issue (#3672) with Collation conflicts with old or migrated databases upgraded to V4.2 

 Updated several English reports to add Departmntal Manager support where the Departmental 
Manager is assigned to more than one Dept. 

Mobile Web Service 

 Resolves an Issue where CRTIME / PRKEY would always be in 12 hour format, not 24 hour format.   

Winscribe Author (Build 526) and Internet Author (Build 466) — Update 4 

Winscribe Author 

 Resolves Issues with Front End Speech Recognition regarding time taken creating/opening profiles. 
See the Release notes for more details 

 Resolves Issue (#3536) –IgnoreSSLCertificateWarnings Dword not working with Winscribe Author 

 Resolves Issue (#3636) – when reviewing jobs, Author waits for the VOX file to be fully downloaded 
before opening the job for review. WS Author now supports Audio Streaming so once the Header 
has been downloaded, the job can be opened. 

 Resolves Issue (#3708) – WS Author – Update 3 cannot play back GSM VOX in a Citrix XenApp 
enviroment.   

 Technical Change: Added wsiRemote logging to c:\Temp\Winscribe – logging is only written if the 
folder exists 

 Technical Change: Various miscellaneous integration improvements 

 Technical Change: Added a new Registry String in the User Profile caller SRLanguage  

Winscribe Internet Author  

 Resolves Issue (#3536) – IgnoreSSLCertificateWarnings Dword not working with Winscribe Author 
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 Technical Change: Updated the Philips SDK module to 3.3.330.12 

Winscribe Client (Build 595) — Update 5 

 Resolves an issue (#3625) where WS Client is unable to playback jobs if it open when the PC is 
locked 

 Resolves Issues (#3572 and #3528) where Customised columns that are added by the User are no 
longer visible after WS Client is closed and re-opened 

 Resolves an issue where if WS Client receives Error 502 or Error 505 responses from the Web 
Compnoents Server, an “Internet Request Failed” error appears. 

 Resolves a crash that occurs if Philips Speech Mike drivers 3.3.331.09 are installed on a Citrix 
XenApp or Windows Remote Desktop Services server but the Philips Speech Drivers are not installed 
on the Client terminal: 

 Fatal wsClient Winscribe.Client.FormMain.Form1_Load  and 
System.Runtime.InteropServices.COMException (0x80040000B): Unknown error 

 Resolves French and German Locallisations that have regressed to an earlier state   

 Resolves an issue where a WS Client with Language set to French can see German Text on some 
labels 

 Resolves Issue (#3430) – Input devices will not function after disconnecting and then reconnecting a 
Citrix XenApp desktop session or a Windows Remote Desktop Servies session. Note: this is currently 
resoved for Philips and VEC devices only. Olympus devices will not work after a session is 
disconnected 

 Resolves an issue where Winscribe Client cannot launch on an OS running an unsupported language.  
Unsupported cultures will now default to English. 

 Attempts to resolve Issue 3622 - on non-English OS, the login form labels always display as German 

 Resolves Issue (#3673) - Notifications for "Shared jobs that are high priority jobs" also show up for 
normal priority jobs 

 Resolves an issue where Winscribe Client cannot open manual jobs 

Changes in Web Components 4.2 Update 6 (4.2.0.956) that affect Winscribe Client 

1. Winscribe Client is now permitted to log in with the same TypistID on more than one PC.  However, 
a typist will be unable to open a job on multiple Winscribe Client sessions simultaneously if those 
sessions all use the same login. 

If a single TypistID attempts to work on multiple jobs simultaneously, they will receive an Error 103 
and will be 'locked out' from using the system for several minutes. 

This change resolves the following issues: 

If hosting Winscribe Client on a “farm” of Citrix XenApp or Windows Remote Desktop Services 
servers, Winscribe Client could launch on any of the servers.  If the Citrix connection or Winscribe 
Client were to crash, it is probable the typist will be unable to log in again for 15-20 minutes 

If a typist is logged in to Winscribe Client on a workstation at work and leaves their workstation but 
leaves Winscribe Client running, if they try to log in to Winscribe Client from another location e.g. 
home, they cannot do so as Winscribe Client is still running on the original workstation 

2. Implements a licensing protection - all typists in a facility will be unable to open jobs i.e. will receive 
an Error 103, if the number of typists logged in exceeds the maximum number of licenses the facility 
has. This is instantly resolved as soon as the number of logged on Typists is equal to or less than the 
maximum number of typist licenses. 

Winscribe Dictation and ATS Update 3 

 Introduces an automatic Elmah purge methodology 
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 Resolves Issue (#3554) – Email notifications from an Alarm goes to all members of a Typist Group 
instyead of just one Typist 

 Resolves Issue (#2924) Collation conflicts with old or migrated databases upgraded to V4.2 

 Resolves Issue (#3514) – Dictation and Telephony Services failed to start after a reboot and required 
to be started manually 

 Resolves Issue (#3647) Alarms for Email notifications on multi-facility platforms could 45 mins or 
longer to be issued depending on the number of Facilities defined. 

Winscribe ATS 

 Resolves Issue (#3670) – Playback Speed and / or Volume is wrong for the enxt caller if the previous 
caller changed these values while reviewing a job and disconnected while still reviewing the job.   

 Resolves an Issue where pressing * (star) on a Review job to exit the review, you cannot go back 
beyong the “enter review number” prompt to get to the root menu or disconnect the line. 

Winscribe Telephony Manager Update 1  

 Resolves Issue (#3280) – Telephony Manager will not run on some machines 

 Resolves Issue (#2924) – Unable to disconnect Authors (lines) if using HMP/VOIP from the Phone 
View  

 Resolves Issue (#3061) – Telephony Manager does not set  J_Archived to False when restoring a 
job  

 Other minor changes including increasing the Update query interval, collation conflicts and 
upgrading Lan Manager from 3.7/3.8 would not uninstall the old Lan Manager. (see the Readme.txt 
included in the download for more details)    

Winscribe Dictation Reporting 

 Updates several Speech Recognition reports that were incorrectly reporting non-SR jobs as SR jobs 
(see readme.txt for more details) 

 Script to repair Dragon Speech Recognition data for sites using a faulty Job_SR_Task trigger 
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